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Katoen Natie leases space in Prologis Park Wrocław V 
 
Global logistics service provider Katoen Natie has leased more than 16,000 sq m of 

warehouse and office space in Prologis Park Wrocław V, where it will have its second 

logistics platform in Poland. The tenant was represented in the transaction by Maciej 

Szczepański from global real estate services firm Cushman & Wakefield. 

Katoen Natie is a global logistics service provider with headquarters in Belgium and more than 

5,000,000 sq m of warehouse capacity in 160 locations across the world. In Wrocław it will have its 

second logistics platform delivering services for a retail chain. Its first Polish location was Kutno, 

where Katoen Natie acquired logistics facilities with an area of 40,000 sq m and 42 silos last 

autumn. 

 

“This project is our first step towards building the presence of our Consumer Goods & Industry in 

Poland and beyond - in this part of Europe. We hope that it will quickly turn into a logistics centre 

for other clients,” says Łukasz Kacprzak, Katoen Natie. 

 

“We are delighted that Katoen Natie has partnered with Cushman & Wakefield on their new project 

in Poland and we look forward to supporting them in further expansion. Excellent road connections 

and the immediate vicinity of the A4 and A8 motorways were some of the key arguments in favour 

of the choice of this location by the client,” says Maciej Szczepański, Business Development 

Manager, Cushman & Wakefield. 

 

Prologis Park Wrocław V is a state-of-the-art distribution facility with an area of 182,303 sq m near 

Wrocław. It is located 3 km to the south-west of the Bielany Interchange, between the A4 motorway 

and E261 road, close to international transportation routes. Prologis Park Wrocław V meets all the 

requirements for environmental protection, safe and convenient storage of goods. Both its 

warehouses and offices feature modern heat and energy saving technologies. 

 

“We are providing our new client not only with modern warehouse spaces, but also a team of 

property managers who will guarantee best-in-class assistance in day-to-day operations. I hope 

that with the vast array of services available in the park and comprehensive solutions increasing 

operational efficiency, Katoen Natie will stay with us for years,” says Magdalena Kostjan, Senior 

Leasing Manager, Prologis Poland. 
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Cushman & Wakefield (NYSE: CWK) is a leading global real estate services firm that delivers exceptional value for real estate occupiers 

and owners. Cushman & Wakefield is among the largest real estate services firms with approximately 53,000 employees in 400 offices 

and 60 countries. In 2019, the firm had revenue of $8.8 billion across core services of property, facilities and project management, 

leasing, capital markets, valuation and other services. To learn more, visit: www.cushmanwakefield.com or follow @CushWakeCE on 

Twitter. 
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